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1 gabriel sagard’s dictionary of the huron tongue (1632) - rüdiger schreyer gabriel sagard's dictionary
of the huron tongue (1632). in languages different in all their sounds…descriptive approaches to indigenous
languages of america. ed. by elke nowak. french and english approaches to ... - american journeys dictionary of huron words for later french missionaries to use. as french missionary activity increased during
the 1630s, a new edition was needed, and sagard re-wrote and expanded le grand voyage… in 1636, he
published his new edition under the more general title of histoire du canada [history of canada]. both versions
remained very rare untangling the huron and the iroquois - ucsb linguistics - untangling the huron and
the iroquois for over 350 years it has been assumed that the huron' separated from the iroquois properseneca, cayuga, onondaga, susquehannock, oneida, and mohawk-well before these separated from each other.
huron failed to share in numerous innovations common to the iroquois and is roughly equidistant from french
and english approaches to exploration and ... - 58americanjourneys americanjourneys 59 french and
english approaches to exploration and colonization in america: religious factors suggested grades: 8-12
religion was a pervasive and driving force throughout the entire period of european exploration and
colonization of north america. the myth of etienne brule - journals - the myth of etienne brule by donald h.
kent' the french interpreter and indian agent etienne brul6 has been given a place in pennsylvania history on
very unsubstantial evi-dence, with a claim that he descended the susquehanna river from
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